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STEEL FOR NEW

WAGON BRIDGE

ARRIVES AT SITE

Tircf of AToi-o- ! tv- - as apprentice petty officer.
--uaitiiai M. JX a t v. xiwutjV

Over Platte River Unloaded
This luorning.

From Tuesday's Ually
The first consignment of material

for the wagon and auto bridge that
is to be constructed over the Platte
river north of this city by the King
of Trails Bridge Co., arrived this
morning at La Platte.

The steel is being unloaded on the
siding there and will be left there
until the work of placing the piling
for the bridge starts and then it is
planned, local officials of the com-
pany state, to have the steel work
follow up immediately after the pile
driving.

The arrival of the material means
that the time of actively starting on
the construction work is not far dis-
tant and the Economy Bridge Co., of
Lincoln, which has the contract in
hand, will start the work as soon
as possible after their material is
herein the ground.

There has been a large number of
applicants for work on the bridge
from local people and it is hoped
that the bridge company that has
the construction in charge can use

of local men in the where the ceremony that was to
which will cover the summer months
as the will be completed un-
der the terms of the contract by Sep-
tember 1. even if it is necessary to
maintain day and night shifts on the
work, the heads of the construction
company state.

HERE FOR

Fxn Uocdar's Daily--

of the Bureau of
Business Research or the University
of Nebraska, which is conducting re-
search work in the retail shoe and
grocery business throughout the
state, were in town this morning
calling on the merchants of this city.

The Bureau of Business Research
Is compiling data which it issues in
the form of pamphlets each year. Tlie
pamphlets are sent to the retail mer-
chants throughout the state, glfing
them a general average of turn-ove- r
gross profits, expenses, etc., which
they can then compare with their
own store. The merchants in the
past have found the work done by the
bureau to be a great help to them
In checking up their weak joints.

W. D. Edherg and W. D. Douglass
were the two visiting
this city.

HAVE LUCKY DAY

From Uoikda.y' Daily
Despite the fact that there were a

very large of autos out on
the highways yesterday there was no
serious auto accident reported, the
only damage recorded being several
cars that had fenders and bumpers
jinimed up in small collisions, none
of which however caused any real
serious damage that marred the
pleasure of the day.

The most serious accident in the
car line occurred Saturday night
when a car driven by Harvey Burke
ran Into the electrolier post at the
alley near the Wolff garage and
which fihashed the post very badly
and will cause the expenditure of
Fome $40 to replace the post.

Mr Burke was going south on
Fifth street and states Le saw a car

bank offices
wero

not the and
had

the post with the result that the !

car and post were both damaged.

WHERE WILL IT STOP

Prom WuuUy'i Dzt
Yesterday morning there arrived

in this city one of the newest andi
strangest of the many products ,u-ib- y .

of woman s rights anel which
shows that even the last exclusive
domain of man the right of riding
the rods and bumming rides from
the railroad, had been taken the
weme-n- . The lady hoboe was follow-
ing the conventional lines laid down
by the many generation of the
wanderers gone before, as she ar-
rived in the city on a rattler and,
after alighting in the local
came up into the main part of the
city seeking food and alms. One of
the local restaurants very kindly
furnished the lady a
handout and several of the
generous citizens she was able to

a small financial stake that
will aid her in her further travel to-

ward the southland which she claim-
ed was her destination.

FROM LINCOLN

From Monday's Daily
Mrs. D. Morgan, who has

at a sanitarium in Lincoln for the
few weeks taking treatment

and recovering from an operation for
the removal of her tonsils, has so
far recovered that she has been able
to return home to city and is
feeling much improved although still
weak effects of her long ill-

ness. The many friends are pleased
to see her home and that
she may continue to improve until
she is entirely recovered from her
illness.

iff

0c
RECEIVES PROMOTION

Tr,VMPoint('(i

From Monday's Daily
The United States Naval training

station at San Diego, California, has
enrolled in the naval service com-
pany stationed there Delray M. Kank-in-so- n,

who is a former resident of
this city, and who just recently en-
listedt but a short time has ap- -

first Cl3.c I nis is a very pleasing
recognition as this promotion is given
on the personal appearance of the
man, tne anility to pront irom in- -,

struction and the eiuality of leader- -
1 i. .i . 'fship shown uj me uicu iu meirtraining. J

in marriage to Henry Spang-- j
February 6, 1S59. In the spring

a number workicit"
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YOUNG PEOPLE

ARE JOINED

Miss Evelyn Bostick and Mr. Clyde
Brittain Married at Glenwood,

la., Saturday Afternoon.

Prom Uofida.y'a Daily
The wedding of two of the well

known young people of this com-
munity, Miss Evelyn Bostick and
Mr. Clyde Brittain, occurred on Sat-
urday

i
afternoon at Glenwood, Iowa,

the young people motoring to that
make one was celebrated

The many friends of the
people were taken by surprise in the
announcement of the marriage as
they were unaware of the intention
of the two to their lives at this
time.

The bride has made her home he
for the past few years and is a youn
lady held In high esteem by a larg
circle of friends, while the groom is
a native Plattsmouth boy, a eon of in
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Brittain, and
has for the past few months been
employed by the Nebraska Gas &
Electric Co. in this city and is a of
young man of the highest standing a
and possessing a very large circle of
acquaintances who are joining in
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Brittain much
happiness in the years that lie before
them.

CLAEEUCE BEAL TO HOSPITAL of

Prom Monday's Daily ly
Yesterday afternoon, Clarence L.

Beal, clerk of the district court, was
taken to Omaha where he will bo
placed in the Methodist hospital In
that city to undergo an operation for
the removal of his tonsils which
have been giving him a great deal
of trouble of late. Mr. Beal has been
confined to his home for the past inseveral weeks suffering from a great
deal cf pain and which it is thought
was caused from his tonsil.s and teeth
and it is hoped that in the removal
of the tonsils that he can secure
the desired relief and soon be restored
to his former good health. The many j

friends are hopeful that in a short
time he may be able to return home
restored to health and feeling in the
best of shape so that he can resume
his official duties.

HAS 0FTICE IMPROVED'

From Monday's
Former County Judge Allen J.

Beeson, who since his retirement
frcm office has been engaged in
practicing at the bar along with the
other able members of the legal pro-
fession, has just had his offices on

i the second floor of the National

attractive as any in the city. Tlie
entire suite has been repapereel in a
very pleasing light colored paper,
and newly painted. In the reception
room of the suite there has been a
new ceiling placed tnat win add to
the general appearance of the offices.
The change is one that is enjoyed

the judge and make-- s hina a real
hU law busilTess.

J v

NO NIGHT PARKING
ON SIXTH STREET

The authorities are commenc-
ing their program of urging auto aowners that are down for any
length of time at night not to park
their cars on North or South Sixth
street. This more especially applies
to anyone who would leave their car
there overnight.

is the season when the rains
of spring may be looked for and the
streets in the main section of the
city must care for the passage of a
great deal of water that comes down
from the hills.

There might be no occasion for
alarm at leaving the cars along Sixth
street overnight, but in case there
should be an extraordinary rain as
we had several times last season there
is danger to the cars from the rush
of water as It sometimes causes a
great deal of injury to the cars and j

the narking of the cars on the street
holds back tho regular flow of the
surface water and causes it to be
held along this street sometines to the
injury of property.

Temporary parkings during the
course of the evening, when the cars
can be moved easily by the owners,
is not objected to, but the habit of
leaving cars there all night is apt
to cause serious damage and should
be avoided by the car owners.

with bright lights coming down the ; building Improved. The
alleyway and thought that he was j recently damaged by rain, but

in danger of hitting post thi3 has been fixed up, the suite
until after his Car Crashed into'thot tlio in.-1f. nfriinins in na fins nrwt
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FUNERAL OF IMS,

HENRY SPAH6LER

IS HELD TODAY
j of the class and in which the
est interest was shown by everyone.

Services at U. B. Church at Mynard After the concluion bf the meeting

mllfrnf Hll!V!lpr.nOIunite(1

and Interment m the Lorning !

Cemetery South of City

From Monday's Dally
Mary Wad el was born in Ilessen !

Darmstadt, Germany, September 4,
1S39. When 8 years of age she came
with her parents to America and set-

tled in Pennsylvania, where they re-

mained for several years, later mov-lin- g

to Beaver, Ohio, where she was

of 1S65. they came to Plattsmouth,
coming by boat from St. Louis. They
lived in the then thriving village of j

Tlattsmouth for one year, after
which they moved to the homestead
three and a half miles south of this
city. Here they resided until theo! ioft7UCaiU Ul .til. cdUlCI 111 Airi, uni
D, Piu.wk tn Pi,..cnth

where she continued to live until
called to her eternal home. !

To Mr. and Mrs. Spangler were j

i - , r i ,i ; na ..v.s- -

uurB1.t,.l'uu , .
fancv and Mrs. Ramson Cole preced- -

. rfed her parents in death in 1901
Those remaining to mourn the

parture of their mother are llliam, j

W-- A ;",'!of keeping ater; George,
colt; Elizabeth, of Plattsmouth;
John, of Moville, Iowa; Mrs S. A..

Mies, or y uanch, 01 .

ftiurray: tawara, jwrs. j. tu. wiies
and Mrs. Luke Wiles, of Platts-
mouth.

Mrs. Spangler became a Christian
her early the came under wire 45

ed in In the in this ward, as in in-ye- ar

became member of) issues added the
the United south of the

where The largest of the elec- -

raitntui memoer tne rest or ner
life.

In addition to children enum- -
eruceu above there are also eighteen
grandchildren and ten great-grand- -!

children as well as numerous otner
relatives who mourn the departure

this mother In Israel.
She reached end of her earth- -
pilgrimage on the 4th day cf

April. i.:o. at uie age 01 sj Jeiira
and 7 months. I

The children and grandchildren
are today their mother and j

grandmother a last loving lareweii)
and a host of friends extend to
true and heartfelt sympathy in this
deep sorrow and rejoice with them

the blessed hope of their:
leved one again beyond the shadows,

The funeral services were held in!
the Mynard U. B. church
by Rev. E. H. Pontius and Rev. C. L. !

Edwards and the body was laid to
rest in the ceme tery to
await the great resurrection morn.

!

CUT AGAIN

From Monday's Daiiy
Harley Becker, who has been laid

attack of the starlet fever, was able
to be out and around today as the
quarantine on the home was lifted.
Mr. Becker Las had quite a severe
case of the malady but has recovered
very nicely and with other members
of the family enjoys very much the
liberty of being around again.

Philip T. Becker, who been a
sufferer for the week from the
flu, was also among the 6ick who
were able to be out and around again
today and is little effects of
the annoying malady that has kept
him close to his home for several
days.

ENJOYS FISHING TRIP

From llo-iday- 's

One of the first fishing trips of the
season was Saturday, when
two of the well known young mea
empoyed at the Burlington shops,
taking advantage of the holiday, pro-
ceeded out to the vicinity of the
Platte and the Four Mile creek to
fish. They landed a number of small
fish and state that they had trace of

large cat (fish) which they trailed
along the creek for some distance but
were unable to land, altho had
i'ollowed it for many miles, so Bob
states. They are expecting to go
again next week to give battle the
fish, however, and expect return
home victorious.

WALTER CAMP'S ADVICE
TO THE "MIDDLE AGED"

The late Walter Camp, who died
recently at the age of 6 6, was
strong of the policy in golf
of attaining results with minimum
of effort and this he claimed was

with tho3e of
middle age or bevond. Camn favored
the shortest possible back swing and
used extra long steel clubs,
so that he would not have to lean
over when driving and also because
he thought they gave maximum dis-
tance least effort and strain
and, since he died of heart-failur- e,

we know now why he was so careful
on this point. While the star j
may not get any longer drive with
the steel-shaft- ed .club, many
now leei mat iney can get tne nail
up and away with less energy.

0

LADIES HOLD MEETING

From W.edgifcsday'ii Daily
The Loyal "Woman's class of the

Christian church met yesterday af-

ternoon at the home of Mrs.
! J. It. Stine with Mrs. John Ilayuie
j as assistant hostess. The occasion
was largely devoted to the business

a social time was enjoyed and dainty
and delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses.

RF
MB

PUBLICAN

COUNCILMEN

ARE ELEGTEO

ENTIRE CITY TICKET OF G. 0. P.
SWEPT TO VICTORY IN THE

ELECTION TUESDAY.

'From Wednesdays Daily
The republican city ticket at the

election yesterday swept the platter
f'pa,n in na,m,?f fj ?n"Im

v'7" 7 " , "
cases Hiiu nit: eAtrpuuu ui me iuu u
ward by substantial majorities.

The vote was much lighter than

with "A"the Zln tCnT'Tn ti,l ntaviest
h fil wan, 24J third

3' fQurth ward 13- - and.
the firth q

Te most intense fght was cen- -
.f tho fir?.t ivnrrl whpro fni?n- -

cjjman Bestor, the veteran council- -
man of lhe WErd waP a
for on on the democratic
ticket and wa3 opposed by E. C. Ilar-ri- st

who had been defeated In
past two elections but this time

lion was mai roneu up uy jonu u.
Tidball. Jr. . iti'U4'juo. ciiii'i- -

youth, joining Unit- - ' the by majority,
Brethren church Ohio. ' the second,

1SS6 she a tense religious to
Brethren church bitterness struggle,

Plattsmouth, she remained majority.... . . m 1 A 11-- 1 1 T 1 T
;

j
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-- .tifsp so Tar rs ir.is cnvsicai is cou- -

Councilman Mike Bajcck. Mr. Tid- -
3!1 securing. a majority o f s5 I

y1 zce ""rowaru, Harrv Li-h- t-

fcrdy. one of the newer residents of
the ward, came wltLt two -- otes cf
defeating S. S. Chase; republican
candidate, in a spirited and friendly
contest in which the two candidates
had not either taken a great deal of
activity,

The fourth ward saw John E.
Schutz winning bv 27 over A. R.
Johnson in a very light vote cast.

lhf nrtn warn returned james is.
Iligley by a majority of 21 over Wil- - ,

limn Falk, the democratic nominee. !

Ilre the vote was also very light
and little interest shown by the can- - I

didates or the voters. '

J ne vote wards ior councnmen ,
v as as follows

First Ward
Harris, rep 143
Be.-tor- .' dem. 98 i

Majority 45

Second Ward
Tidball. ren. 170
P.ajeck. lem. So
Majority S5

TtnV ltqv1
Chase. reD. 118
Lightbody, dem. 116
Majority

Fourth Ward
Schutz, rep. 81
Johnson, dem. 54
Majority 27

Fifth Ward
Iligley, rep. CO

Falk, dem. ?,9

Majority 21
The bond issue went glimmering

when polling only 439 votes out of
964 cast and at that with a narrow
majority of 33 for the proposition
on the face of it. Those familiar
with the conditions in the various
wards were of the opinion that had
the cemetery road and the King of
Trails graveling been submitted sep-
arately they would have carried, but
intense opposition was evident
against the Ixuisville road proposi-
tion. In the first ward the bonds re-

ceived a heavy majority that was
cut down in the other wards, all of
which, except the second, gave small
majorities against the proposition.

By wards the vote on the bonds
was as follows:

First Ward
For 14 S

Against 70
Second Ward

For 114
Against 10S

Third Ward
For 99
Against 109

Fourth Ward
For 47
Against 68

Fifth Ward
For 31
Against 51

As the law requires the affirmative
vote to be sixty per cent of the vote i

cast, there will be no graveling done
by the bond route this year.

The board of education ticket on j

which there was no contest was lost
sight of in the battle as many of the
wards failed to prepare a tally for
the city clerk in reporting the result
and the exact vote cannot be ascer
tained until the canvass of the vote '

;

bv the citv. council. However, it mav
be stated that Dr. Frank L. Cum- -
mins and Emil Wurl were elected
without a doubt.

MRS. ANDREW

DELL IS LAID TO

- REST SUNDAY

Former Well Known Resident of
Platismcutli and Murray is

Called to Last Reward.

Irrom Tuesday's Dally
Susan Franklin w.s born August

S, 1834, in the s'.r-.t- e of Ohio and
died at Lyons, Nebraska, April 4,
1925, aged 90 years, seven months
and 27 days. August o0. 1S57, she
was united in marriage with Andrew
Dill at Colita. Illinois. They resided
here until 1SG7 when they removed
to Mills county, Iowa, locating near
Pacific Junction. February 10,
1S76. the-- crossed the river and lo
cated near Murray in Cass county.
Here they lived until removing to
Platssmouth in the year 1S92. They
lived in Plattsmouth until the time
of Mr. Dill's death in 1917. Since
that time Mrs. Dill has made her
honie with her daughter, Mr3. Chas.
Hipp at Lyons, Nebraska.

She was the mother of six chil-
dren, three of whom have preceded

j jji death The Otll ers are Mrs.
J Clicks. Hipp of Lyons. Mr. Benjamin

Dill of Murray and Riley Dill of Ros-
alie. Besides these she leaves 23
grandchildren and 30 great grand-
children.

For many years. Mrs. Dill has
been a professing Christian. She was
r. member of the Christian church at
Plattsmouth

A pioneer in spirit and experience,
she saw the growth of this western
countrv from its beginnings and the
hardships cf such life seemed to have j

contributed to length of life rather j

than to have cut her off as is so often !

the cr.'Sf. "Long in the land which
the Lord God gives." It tells its I

own tale of observance of God's laws, j

physical and spiritual. And now the
ministrations of a mother shall

, . ' ,, , :

' emeu, dui wao si:an ueciare mai
cue nunisirauons 01 me spimuai

- aro not the. greater,
i For the past two months she has
been evidently failing and then she
was not for the spirit had gone to
God who gave it. Loving hands min-
istered with every tenderness, but
God had opened the door she en-

tered in.

HEARING ON CLAIM

prom Tuesday's Daily
This morning. W. R. Patrick, of

Omha, was in the city, coming
,JYn to present to the county board j

t commissioners the matter of the
allowance of compensation for his;
P(I.vir(S hero la December, 1923, and
January, 1924. as special prosecutor ;

fin the cases arising from the grand ,

jury mencinienis
Mr. Patrick was prosecutor in the;

'Grebe, Kaufmann. Jones and cjuin- -

ton ca? s and in each of these se-- j
cured ccnviclicns before the jury in.
the district court and all of which
have been sustained by the state su
preme court with modifications in:
the Jones and Kaufmann cases. '

After the close of the cases and
the adjournment of the court, the
claim of Mr. Patrick for his services
in the sum of ?50 per case and a per
diem fee was filed but ha3 not as yet
been acted upon either to allow or
reject and to press action on the
matter, Mr. Patrick came here to-

day and laid the matter before the
board.

CLARENCE BEAL AT HOSPITAL

Clarence L. Beal, wno was taken
Sunda3' afternoon to the Methodist
hospital in Omaha, is still at that
place and will have to take a course
of treatment it is thought before it
will be possible to perform the op-

eration for the removal of his tonsils
as his condition is such that the pa-

tient cannot at this time stand the
operation. Mr. Beal is suffering very
intensely from pain and swelling of
portions of his body that have baf-
fled the attending physicians and
while he is in this condition, as well
as being very weak from his long ill-

ness it is thought that an operation
would not be advisable and treat-mentf- or

giving him more strength
will be given. Mr. Beal has been
very weak- - for the past few weeks
and his condition has caused the
greatest of apprehension to his fam-
ily and friends, but it is hoped that
at the hospital he may receive treat-
ment that will enable him to throw
off he effects of the prolonged ill-
ness and when he returns home it
will be materially improved.

PROCESSION IS IMPRESSIVE

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday morning at the Palm

Sunday services at the St. Luke's
church, there was a very impressive
observance of the day that carried

iout strikingly the lesson of the day.
The blessing of the palms was follow- -
ed by the procession formed to signify
the greeting of the people to Christ
on his entry to Jerusalem, the pro
cession following the path into the
gates of the city and to the temple
with the Savior. This Is the first
time that this realistic presentation
of the entry has been given in thej
church here ana was very impressive
as well as beautiful spectacle.

HAS PLEASANT VISIT

From Monday's Daily
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ellington of

this city enjoyed a very pleasant visit
on Sunday with two friends who had
been acquaintances of them in Knox

, county. Nebraska, a number of years
'ago. The visitors were the Misses
Minnie Niel and Bertha Burkett of

'Omaha, who have just returned from
an extended visit through Europe
and dining which tine they visited!
T0n irlu n fl (X t- rm :i it v Pry r . n 1 Ttoli- - !

viewing all of the points of interest.
The two ladies are planning to leave
soon for Loston where they will
spend the summer months.

J

NUMBER OF BALL
l

TEAMS THIS YEAR
j

Several of the Departments of the
Eurlington SIiops to Enjoy the

Great National Game.

FiHxn Tuesday' rvaHy
The followers of the great national

game who are employes of the Bur-
lington shops in this city, are plan
ning enjoying a series of twilight
games here this season as the weather;
is now getting so that the baseball
bug is working and the long evenings
offer an invitation to the players to
get into the workout.

The machine shop is arranging a
lineup and expect to clash with the
blacksmith shop on Friday evening
just after the close of work at the
shops.

Not to te outdone In the great
national sport, the frleght car de-
partment ha3 also started the or-
ganization of a team and have a num-
ber of veterans to help strengthen
the line up. while the coach depart-
ment is also planning a team that
will make things interesting in the
twilight league.

Much interest and considerable
rivalry is being shown by the boys
and some red hot battles on civil caljedwar days were upon
diamond may be looked for before the
season closes.

ENJOY BIRTHDAY PARTY

From Tuajdiy's Daily
Twelve happy neighbors and

school friends gathered yesterday af-

ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Roman to assist Master Edwin in
the observance of his eeventh birth-
day anniversary. Games were played
out of doors that caused the young-Ktpr- a

a crei,t rlesl of amusement and
at si suitable hour the members of
the jolly party were invited to par-
take of the dainty refreshments that
had been prepared. Favors of small
Japanese umbrellas were given to
the young foilrs which proved real
delights to the guests. Mrs. Roman
was assise d by Mrs. Howard P.
Ralya of Nebraska City and Mrs.
Harry Whije in entertaining the
jolly party. The guests were: Wave

Carl Allen White, Harold
Stewart, Edwin Roman.

Hatching.
Pure Bred Rhode Is-

land eggs for hatching, at $4.00
per hundred.

F. A. Brunkow,
Wabash, Neb.

W. R, C. LADIES

PAY HONOR TO

0. A. R. OF CITY

thejthe

Old Veterans of the Civil War Are
Guests at Special Occasion in

Their Honor Yesterday.

Frm Tuesday's DAliy
The members of the Woman's Re-

lief Corps yesterday afternoon at
their meeting at the home of Mrs.
Robert Troop paid special tribute; to
the old veterans of the c ivil w,.r
days who are members of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

The week of April 6th has been
.'set aide by the department of Ne- -
braska to pay honor to the oi l vet --

Jerans and the Plattsmouth ladies did
their part in providing a mnst de-
lightful program of interest for the
occasion.

Mrs. Thelma Hudson Nelson gavo
a very charming vocal number that
openeei the program and started the
occasion most delightfully.

Thomas was called upon to
give some war time stories and re
lated many incidents or his service
ln ihp nrTT1v mvprinir hi service in
irt..,cna ffi,,re i1f in tho rinin- -
days of the war.

The members of the party also en
joyed a very pleasant number
by Mrs. Evi Speir, grandaughter of
the late H. J. Streight, one of the Ne-

braska veterans who has been called
away.

Mrs. Walter R. Robb gave a
very delightful reading that was
appropriate to the occasion that was
being celebrated.

musical portion of the program
waa enhanced by two piano numbers,
"The Whistler" by Miss Dorothy Bur-bridg- e,

and "Reaching the Kentucky
Watermelon" by Miss Margaret
Louise Burbridge.

In the spirit of the afternoon,
Asbury Jacks, Thomas Glenn
Robert Troop, of the veterans of

to give their expriences in the great
struggle between the states which
were vivid and Interesting to all of
the audience.
... Mis3 Eunice Burbridge, one of the
talented young musicians of the city
was called upon and gave two most
pleasing numbers, "O Sole Mio,"
the "Poet Peasant" Overture,
that showed the greatest of skill on
the part of the young lady.

At the conclusion of tho after-
noon a dainty lunch was served by
the ladies that added to the enjoy- -

: ment of the members of the party.

SURPRISE PARTY

From Tuesday's Dally
Last evening being the fourteenth

birthday of' Fonda and Kenneth
Trively, a group of friends gathered
at their home in South Park and
very pleasantly surprised The
evening was spent in music and

neth many happy returns of the day.
Those present were: Isabel Mar-

shall, Irene Pfoutz. Mildred Schulz,
Elizabeth Hatt, Gladys Bushn?ll.
Dorothy and Ella Jacks, Mildred
Elliott, Joe Buttery, Henry, Mar-
shall, Roland Lancaster, Paul Hen-
derson, Donald Bushnell and Ralph
Jacks.

!

V.' r

Smith. Marie Nelson, Louise Bakke j games till a late hour when refr--b-- of

Murray, Virginia James. Kather- - j ments were served after which the
ine Barkus. Ruth Ann Hatt. Wendell j yoUng people turned their steps
'Marshall, Iick Hatt, Howard Hirz, i homeward wishing Fonda and Ken- -

Ilua,

Eg-ft- s for
Rose Comb

Red

E

Wiles

solo

also

The

and
three

and
and

them.

What Dscs the Mamo of Your
Bank Tell You?

If the name contains the wordVNa-tional,-"

as ours does, it means that the
bank is under the direct supervision of
Federal authorities, that it "operates under
the strict national banking laws, that it
must forward to Washington frequent re-

ports of its condition, that it must be
ready at any moment for an unannounced
visit from a Government examiner, and
that it enjoys the full benefits of member-
ship in the Federal Reserve Association.

For security and service, bank with
this National Bank.

The fibstNllroNAi Sank
THE BANK WHERE YCU f K g U AT HOAMg
PUMTSMOvTTH JT VZXASK

"The Bank Where Yoa Feel d lias!"


